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The Scilly Isles, also known as the Isles of Scilly, is an 
archipelago (group of islands) situated around 30 miles 
south-west of Cornwall, England; it encompasses around 
50 islands and many other smaller islets. 

With roughly 2100 inhabitants, five of the Scilly’s islands 
are inhabited. These are: St. Mary’s, St. Martin’s, Tresco, 
Bryher and St. Agnes.

The picturesque islands are popular with tourists and 
travel between the Scilly Isles and the mainland can be 
done by ferry, plane or helicopter with local boat services 
operating between the islands.

The Second World War

Following several German air raids in 1940 and 1941, 
dozens of pillboxes were erected around St. Mary’s, along 
with other military installations to help defend the island 
during the war.
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The Scilly Isles Quick Questions
Read the section called The Second 
World War. Which do you think is 
the most accurate description of a 
‘pillbox’? Tick one. 
 

   a box to store pills 
   a small shelter for soldiers 
   a ferry port 
   a place to store fish

Give an appropriate sub-heading for 
the third paragraph of the text. 

  

 

Look at the second paragraph of the 
text. Why has the author used the 
word ‘roughly’ here? 

 

What does the word ‘picturesque’ suggest about the 
landscape of the Scilly Isles? 
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The Scilly Isles
Read the section called The Second 
World War. Which do you think is 
the most accurate description of a 
‘pillbox’? Tick one. 
 

   a box to store pills 
   a small shelter for soldiers 
   a ferry port 
   a place to store fish

Give an appropriate sub-heading for 
the third paragraph of the text. 
 
Pupils’ own responses, such as: 
Getting to the Scilly Isles

Look at the second paragraph of the 
text. Why has the author used the 
word ‘roughly’ here? 
 
Pupils’ own responses, such as: The author has used the 
word ‘roughly’ because populations can easily change 
so it is hard to be exact. 

What does the word ‘picturesque’ suggest about the 
landscape of the Scilly Isles? 
 
Pupils’ own responses, such as: The word picturesque 
suggests that the Scilly Isles may have beautiful 
beaches and pretty scenery.

 
  

 

The Scilly Isles, also known as the Isles of Scilly, is an 
archipelago (group of islands) situated around 30 miles 
south-west of Cornwall, England; it encompasses around 
50 islands and many other smaller islets. 

With roughly 2100 inhabitants, five of the Scilly’s islands 
are inhabited. These are: St. Mary’s, St. Martin’s, Tresco, 
Bryher and St. Agnes.

The picturesque islands are popular with tourists and 
travel between the Scilly Isles and the mainland can be 
done by ferry, plane or helicopter with local boat services 
operating between the islands.

The Second World War

Following several German air raids in 1940 and 1941, 
dozens of pillboxes were erected around St. Mary’s, along 
with other military installations to help defend the island 
during the war.
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